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COVID- 19 Vaccination Drive at Centurion University

Centurion University has been on a mission mode to vaccinatestudents, staff, and casual
workersand community members since April 2021 but accelerated the inoculation drive since
August 2021. After the 1st wave of COVID-19 in India, the University reopened mannerist
doors for its staff members and students, subsequent to the orders issued by the State
Government in September this year. All COVID prevention protocols are duly adhered by the
University and to optimise COVID protection across Campuses, Centurion initiated the
Vaccination Drive in a phased manner. CUTM aims to cover as many people as possible with
COVID inoculation (1st& 2nd dose) to boost the immunity of the people working within its
Campuses, with a credo to ensure a safer and healthier working environment.
To ensure that all the stake holders are benefitted, the University has implemented Cluster
Vaccination Approach, across its Campuses and piloted it in four clusters at its Campuses at
Bhubaneswar, Paralakhemundi, Bolangir, and Rayagada. . For the timely administration of
the second shots, the University also facilitates periodical Vaccination Drives for local
communities around these campuses.
In Bhubaneswar Campus, a five phases of vaccination drive has been adopted. The schedule
for vaccination was intimated to all through emails and omnibus announcements. The
vaccination drive was organized in collaboration with the Government Community Hospital,
Jatni (Bhubaneswar).

Announcement for COVID vaccination drive at Bhubaneswar
Campus(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10FZi6YYAQkZwIISxYFeQ-yCXIyK0-VEE)
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A total of 750 beneficiaries have got vaccinated at Bhubaneswar Campus, through its
registered diagnostic Center, “Community Diagnostic Center”.

Vaccination drive at Bhubaneswar Campus(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12nGnidlA3bTNdIPA70go3xl1DmMVhMgt)

Through vaccination drive at its Parlakhemundi Campus, a total of 620 persons have received
vaccination. The events were scheduled in seven phases with the support of Gajapati District
Administration. It was initially conceptualised to secure the well-being of its staff boarding
within the Campus and in later phases it was included all faculty, staff, students, casual
workers and surrounding community members.

Announcement for COVID Vaccination at Paralakhemundi Campus for the 1st Phase
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COVID Vaccination drive at Paralakhemundi Campus
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FB1kwUeasKTE_ayGqbLITTsBvxbizWHc)

Similarly, a Vaccination Drive at the Bolangir Campus was organized with the help of
District Administration, Bolangirand 100% vaccination for all the staffs was achieved
through the drive. The first dose administration was facilitated on 7thto 10thJune, 2021 and the
second dose administration followed on 4thto 6th September, 2021. The drives witnessed 200
jabs of vaccination each day, wherein the local community was also benefitted along with the
staff members of Centurion University. The Drive was inaugurated by the Collector cum
District Magistrate, Bolangir.

COVID Vaccination drive at Bolangir Campus (https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yuweR8q6rg6hVxlWUcks9ZsXHDs4ddLT)
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At Rayagada Campus the Drive was carried out on 7th, 8th, & 9th June, 2021. It was open for
all members of Centurion University and the surrounding communities.

COVID Vaccination drive at Rayagada Campus (https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MNzEVIX7wjmC-YyFPRCSuA0C0SESt8y)

As of now more than 2,770 beneficiaries have received the vaccine in various campuses of
Centurion University (which includes Paralakhemundi, Bhubaneswar, Bolangir and
Rayagada). Apart from the students, staff/ faculty members of Centurion University, the local
community have also been benefitted by these drives. These vaccination drives are important
milestones for the University in its efforts to ensure the safety of all the stake holders of the
University and the community within which it operates.
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